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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
186 - THE LAST 8 (12?) VERSES OF THE TORAH WHO WROTE THEM AND WHY ARE THEY SPECIAL?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2020

A] THE LAST VERSES IN CHUMASH
Æ,tu c :iS sg sgkDv ,t .r²tv kF ,t v¯Ivh Uv¸trHu Ij· rh h́bP kg rJt
) vºDxPv Jt«rµ Icb
º r´v kt ÆctIn ,«³crgn vJ«¹ n kg¸Hu t
ohrnTv rh¬g Ij² rh ,ḡeC rº
FFv ,tu cdÀBv ,tu d :iIr)jtv o¬Hv sg vsUvh
º
.r´t kF Æ,tu v·:bnU ohrpt .r¬t ,tu hkº Tpb kF
t¬«k vNJu Whºbhgc Wh,́htrv vB·bTt W )grzk r«ntk
º Æc«e)ghkU e³jmhk ov̧rctk hTgCÂJbÂ r´Jt
) Æ.r¸tv ,t«z³ uhkÀ t Av rnt«¸Hu s :rg«m sg
I,r
º ce ,t Jht gsh t«ku rI·gP ,hC$ kUn' ctIn
º .rtC hDc I,«
* t r«+CeHu-u : v hP kg c'tIn .rtC v scg v/J«n o0J ,n+Hu-v :r«c)g,
ctIn ,«c¬ rgC v²J«n ,t k¯trGh h¸bc ÁUFcHu j :v«jk x¬b t«ku Ibhg v¬,v) f t«k I,«
· nC vbJ ohr² Ggu v¯tn iC vJ«
À nU z :vZv oIHv s'g
ÆktrGh hbC uh³kt UģnJHu uh·kg uhsh ,t v²J«n Q¬nx hF vnº fj jUŕ Ætkn iUÀb iC g´F
JIvhu y :vJ«n kc¬t hfc h¬nh Unº THu oI·h ohJ́«kJ
oh,À pINvu ,«º
,«tv kfk th :ohbP kt ohbP Av Iǵsh ÆrJ)t v·J«nF ktrGhC sIg² th¬cb o¸e t«ku h :vJ«n ,t Av v¬Um r²Jt
) F UG)
º gHu
vJ«
º n v´GgÆrJ)t kIsD
· v tŕINv k«fkU vez)
º jv s´HvÆk«fkU ch :Imrt kfkU uhsc)g kfkU v«g¬ rpk oh·rmn .r´tC ,IG)
 gk AvÆIjkJ r³Jt
)
:ktrGh kF hbhgk

1.

sk erp ohrcs

The last chapter of the Torah (Devarim 34) deals with the death of Moshe. From the start, Moshe is absent from the
Jewish people. From 34:5, the narrative takes place after the death of Moshe.
• The question arises1 - who wrote these last lines in the Torah? If Moshe wrote them, then he is writing something which is not
accurate2. If Yehoshua wrote them, this fits with the time-line, but is there then a problem that they were not written by Moshe?

rhtn hcr /gauvh c,f lkhtu ifhn van c,f itf sg tkt ?!van oa ,nhu c,ufu van ,na rapht /van oa ,nhu (v)
tkt ?,jt ,ut ukhpt vrhxj thvaf vru,v ,t van i,ba rapht /,tzv vru,v ,t van cu,fhu rnut tuv hrv rnut
khn rag ohba vbjnv lu,n ,tmuh kue ,c rnut rzghkt hcr //// tuv lurc ausev uk rnta vn c,uf van vhva snkn
/van oa ,nhu rnt iuhknx /wvan ,nw ,rnutu ,zrfn v,hvu khn rag ohba kg

2.

zba texhp vfrcv ,tzu ,arp ohrcs hrpx

The Sifrei brings a number of opinions on the issue. The Tana Kama understands that Yehoshua wrote them. R. Meir
understands that Moshe wrote them by dictation from God. Semalion3 understands that a bat kol projected them
throughout the camp to inform the people that Moshe had died!

B] THE TALMUDIC ANALYSIS - WHO WROTE THE LAST 8 VERSES?
//// vru,ca oheuxp vbunau urpx c,f gauvh `cuhtu ogkc ,arpu urpx c,f van ?ic,f hnu

3.

:sh tr,c tcc

The Gemara in Bava Batra discusses the order of the books of Tanach and who wrote them. The first view brought in a
Beraita is that Yehoshua must have written the last 8 verses in the Torah.4

1. For more material on the topic see:
http://download.yutorah.org/2013/1053/Sukkot_To-Go_-_5774_Rabbi_Feldman.pdf
https://www.etzion.org.il/en/who-wrote-last-eight-verses-torah-disagreement-words-chazal-and-commentators
2. See Maharsha Chidushei Aggadot Bava Batra 16a who writes that Moshe was not prepared to write something which would ‘look like’ sheker.
3. Semalion is the name either of a Talmudic Sage or a malach! See Tosafot Sota 13b s.v. Semalion.
4. The Gemara then goes on to quote a parallel debate to the one below in Menachot 30a.
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`a"rf tks ?itnf /b"fvcc i,ut true shjh 'vru,ca oheuxp vbna :cr rnt kshd cr rnt tct rc gauvh hcr rnt
ic gauvh c,f lkhtu itfn 'van c,f itf sg tkt ?!van oa ,nhu c,fu 5hj van rapt 'Av scg vJ̄«n oJ¹ ,n¸Hu :thb,s
Ævr«uTv rp³x ,´t jÀ«ek (uf:tk ohrcs) :ch,fu ?,jt ,ut rxj ,"x rapt :a"r uk rnt /vhnjb hcr vk hrntu 'vsuvh hcr hrcs 'iub
'(c,ufu c,fc vgyh tka hsf uhrjt rnut vanu - h"ar) c,ufu rnut vanu rnut v"cev itf sg 'tkt !wudu «u,º « t o´TnGu vºZv
rnt«H³u (jh:uk uvhnrh) :ikvk rntba vnf /(urgm curn uhrjt rnut vhv tku - h"ar) gnsc c,uf vanu rnut v"cev lkhtu itfn
)u vK·tv ohrcSv kF ,¬t hkº t tŕeh ÆuhPn QUºrCÆovk
(uuv ,ubhes ouan uhrjt rnut vhv tka - h"ar) /«uhSC rpXv kg c¬,«F h²bt
(,"x rtan hb,aht gnsc c,fbs - h"ar) hb,aht hb,ahtu khtuv 'a"r tnh, whpt ?a"rf tks 'tnhk

4.

/k ,ujbn
6

Chazal discuss how the last 8 verses of the Chumash were written - by Moshe in tears (R. Shimon) or later by Yehoshua
(R. Yehuda/R. Nechemia). The context of the debate is a statement by Rav that these last 8 verses can be read by a
‘yachid’, and we will see below different understandings what is meant by this. The conclusion of the Gemara is that all
opinions agree that the last 8 pesukim in the Torah are ‘different’ and can therefore be read by a ‘yachid’. R. Shimon7
understands that they must have been written by Moshe and their difference is in the manner in which they were written.
R. Yehuda understands that they were written be Yehoshua, which of course makes them very different to the rest.

C] INK AND TEARS - WHAT CONSTITUTES ‘WRITTEN’ TORAH
v"cev uk rnta vn gnsc c,uf van vhva snkn tkt

5.

(yne,, znr)vfrcv ,tzu ,arp vru, hbugna yuekh

The Yalkut Shimoni phrases the Midrash slightly differently - ‘Moshe wrote down in tears what God told him’

uhsc ohc,fb ohbuatrv hf ovhbhca arpvvu whp /gnsc c,uf vanu rnut v"cev lkhtu itfnu c,uf vanu rnut v"cev
gnsc ohc,fb ohburjtvu

6.

/uy tr,c tcc t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva explains that the last 8 pesukim were originally written using tears instead of ink!8

7.

Tractate Gittin (19b) speaks of invisible writing which can be read only after another liquid has been applied to it. This writing
is written with "a solution of milin," which according to Rashi (ad loc.) is a solution of gall-nut …. Ancient authors frequently
refer to such manners of preparing invisible ink. .... There are also certain liquids from which letters come into being, which at
the time of the writing cannot be read, but become visible after a while. It stands to reason that the word "dema" in our
statement is invisible ink of this sort. In Arabic, the word dim'a refers to a certain resin that drips from plants. It is possible
that in the days of the Tannaim as well such a liquid that was used for invisible writing was called "dema." Now we only have
to clarify the halakhic status of such invisible writing, which can be read only after applying some other means.9
Rabbi David Tzvi Hoffman, Ha-Talmud al Shemonet ha-Pesukim he-Acharonim she-ba-Torah10

R. Dovid Tzvi Hoffman understands that ‘dema’ is invisible ink!

itfn c,uf vhva /,uh,ut ,ucurg, rnukf 'cucrg ihbg - W g)nsu ¬W,tkn (jf:cf ,una) iuakn tuv wgnscw ,knu //// /oa ,nhu
,usux h"pg ,urjt ,uch, er wvan ,nhuw treb vhv tku 'v"cev ka uh,una ovu ',uh,utu ,uch, hpurhm h"pg lkhtu
ukhpt rxj tku van ic,f ,ntc hf 'kkf hdhkp tk vbv /,ukdk ,uar uk i,hba hpf gauvh ic,f u,,hn rjtku /vru,v
hbau /vkdbv hpf ic,f gauvhu /gnsc uvzu 'ohpurhmv hpf er vkdbv hpk ukt oheuxp vbuna c,f tka er /,jt ,ut
ubhshc vcu,f thv ratf vkdbv gauvh h"gu 'suxvu r,xbv van h"g ovhba h"g uc,fb hf ,jt vgsk ohnhfxn ,ugsv
kct 'u,,hnc van rgymb tk hf 'urgm curn gnsc uc,fa h"arhpn vyba vtrbu /ornta hnk ohhutr ohrcsvu /(t"rdv)
:a"anf 'rvc ,unu uvuma utruc ,umn ohhek vjna apbcu ,hbumr v,hn ,n

8.

v:sk ohrcs vkcevu c,fv

The Ktav Vehakabbala (19C) brings a totally different understanding in the name of the Vilna Gaon.
5. Note the different formulation of the same question. The Sifrei asks how could Moshe be dead and write this. The Gemara asks how can he be alive!?
6. Although the Gemara refers to the last 8, a number of mefarshim point out that a similar issue applies to the last 12. See Ibn Ezra below and also Hafla’a and Torah Moshe on this
passage. See also Tosafot to Megilla 21b. Some mefarshim suggest that the first 4 are slightly different in that they could logistically have been written by Moshe on Har Nevo.
7. For a comparison between the opinion of R. Meir in the Sifrei and that of R. Shimon in the Gemara see the etzion.org article ob cit.
8. Some suggest that the dema was used instead of ink to address issues of Shabbat (the day that Moshe died); see R. Avraham Yitzchak Glick, Resp. Yad Yitzchak, I, 136.
9. For a discussion on the halachic status of invisible ink, see Rabbi Levi Yitzchak Halperin, Responsa Maaseh Choshev, Vol. II, Sec. 14 and, in general on this topic, Rabbi Yitzchak
Mirsky, Hegyonei Halacha, Vol. II, p. 100-108.
10. This article was originally written in German and published in the journal Yeshurun, volume 2. It was translated into Hebrew by Asher Vasertil, and appears among the appendices at
the end of Rabbi Hoffman's commentary to the book of Devarim, volume 2, pp. 577-582. The English translation is from
https://www.etzion.org.il/en/who-wrote-last-eight-verses-torah-disagreement-words-chazal-and-commentators#_ftn29
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‘Dema’ is not sadness - Moshe was was not depressed as he ascended to olam haba! Dema here means a mixture.
Moshe wrote the last 8 pesukim in the ‘code’ of mystical Names of God that the whole Torah really comprises, but in this
case did not ‘decode’ into regular text. The decoding was left to Yehoshua. Thus, there is ultimately no machloket
between R. Yehuda and R. Shimon! Moshe and Yehoshua both wrote the text - Moshe the nistar and Yehoshua the nigleh.

//// van ka uhbztk v"cev ka uhpn vrntb ktrah kf hbhgk sg ,hatrc rpx ,kj,n vru,v kfa !tuv rurcu ,nt vz kct ///
kg cuaj, ukhtf /sjt ihbgc ,unak ,uekj,n ,uch,va v"cev ka uh,una vkuf vru,v kf hf ,nt ka vkce ubhshc ah sug
ka ivh,uhrynhdu ivhpurhm sckn if vru,v kfu /wohvkt trc,h atrcw iudf ,urjt ,uch,k ekj,h w,hatrcw euxp hf kan lrs
/wyhuw wtchuw 'wgxhuw oheuxp vakac tuv ihbg vzhtc c"g ka kusdv oav ihbg sunk,c uhaurhpc vnka ubhcr c,f rcfu /,una
//// kuxp rxjc ut tknc ,jt ,utc uc vgya vru, rpx vz hbpnu

9.

,hatrc rpxk vnsev i"cnr

The Ramban emphasizes the kabbalistic concept that the Torah is also an encoded string of the Names of God. Every
word (to the end) was dictated by God directly to Moshe. As such, a sefer Torah with one letter missing is invalid.

/uhpc trehu tuv ruzjh if ot tkt rjt u,ut trena vp kg cu,fh tk c,fv lu,n c,uf ubht ot

10.

tk ;hgx ck inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The halacha in Shulchan Aruch is that a scribe writing from dictation must repeat the word before he writes it.

vch, kf ,urek m"t c,fv lu,n ,ufafs gnan - ubht ot

11.

cn e"x ck inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham raises the question of whether this is even necessary if a scribe copies from a text

uhpc ,urek lhrm okugks 't,hku /wuf ot

12.

tk ;hgx ck inhx ohhj jrut t"rdv ruthc

The Vilna Gaon says that it is necessary!

13.

c rntn ,uguca ejmh sjp

The Pachad Yitzchak 11explains that the difference between Nevi’im and Ketuvim. The primary purpose of Nevi’im was
to be spoken by the Navi, and it was written down primarily to record what was said. The purpose of Ketuvim was to be
read privately from a book. Torah has both aspects - Written Law which is also meant to be read out to the people

14.

ihhyabyfhk kthjh r s ub,ujnk ehmhcukux s h r c,fa c,fn lu,n

Rav Soloveitchik explains that the kedusha of Chumash stems from two processes: (i) Moshe writing it down and (ii) his
reading/teaching it to the people. The last 8 pesukim were written but never not read out to the people by Moshe, since
they had not yet happened!! Only when Yehoshua read them later did they attain the full kedusha of a Sefer Torah.12
11. Based on R. Chaim Brisker - see Chidushei R. Chaim (in stencil) on Menachot 30a.
12. Note a similar idea from the Brisker Rov who suggests that Torah normally incorporated both the quality of a spoken prophecy given to Moshe to be told to the Jewish people and
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D] WHO IS THE ‘YACHID’ AND WHAT MAKES THESE VERSES HALACHICALLY SPECIAL?
• We saw above that Chazal identify these last verses as special in that a ‘yachid’ can read them. What does that actually mean?

hpn vanu 'thv vru, kfva hp kg ;t /vragn ,ujpc ,xbfv ,hcc o,ut ,urek r,un vru,v ;uxca oheuxp vbuna
/i,ut ,urek shjhk r,un lfhpku 'ub,ab hrv van ,,hn rjt ova ignanu khtuv 'ornt vrucdv

15.

u vfkv dh erp ohpf ,thabu vkhp, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules (like R. Shimon) that these last 8 pesukim were written by Moshe but they may be read in shul without
a minyan13, since they were slightly different in origin.

,unuencu /vkdnc hnkaurhc t,ht hfvu 'ivc ehxpn ubhta rnuk wi,ut true shjhw urnta vnu !okugn vz rcs ubgna tk - t"t
?!ufkv ifhv rucmvu !stn tuv ,urz ihbg tuv c,fa vnu /ung true izjv ihtu true usck tuv vru,c ,urek ohkugva udvb ukkv

16.
oa s"ctr

The Ravad is very perplexed at this explanation of the Rambam - that the verses could be read without a minyan. Where
did the minyan disappear to!?14 He brings two alternative explanations of the expression i,ut true shjh: (i) that these
eight verses comprise a unit which may not be subdivided but must be in one aliyah15; (ii) that even those shuls who
normally have a ba’al koreh to read the Torah do not use the ba’al koreh for this aliyah. The person called up (in our
minhag the Chatan Torah) must read them himself16!

17.

/uy tr,c tcc ,mcuen vyha

The first opinion of the Ravad - that we read these verses as one separate aliyah is explained either (i) to show that they
are on a lower level of kedusha than the rest of the Torah are are therefore not to be mixed or combined with other
verses; or (ii) that we are not allowed to split it and thereby draw attention to the fact that they are on a different level.17

18.

v:sk ohrcs ejmh ,usku,

The second opinion of the Ravad - that we do not use a ba’al keriah, is based on the following idea. The Torah was given
at Sinai through God speaking and Moshe repeating the words. Thus, the reenactment of Sinai at public keriat haTorah
was structured the same way - with a reader and a chazan repeating the words. Not so the last 8 pesukim, which were
not repeated by Moshe. So too, there was a minhag not to have them leyned by a ba’al keriah.

vc duvbk ohfhrm ubt lf 'ruxrx hsh kg vru, vb,ba oafa /ukmt rjt sungha lhrm ',ureku unmgk lrck vmur m"a ot
/ruxrx hsh kg

19.

s ;hgx tne inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Similarly, in a normal situation, if the ba’al koreh is given an aliyah, another person must come up to the bima - to
mirror18 Har Sinai.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

also a written account to be recorded in the Torah. According to R. Shimon, the last eight pesukim were not meant to be given over as a nevuah to the people. They were words that
were from God to be written in the Torah. Therefore, the difference between R. Yehuda and R. Shimon is not in how it was transmitted to the people, only in who wrote it.
The Kesef Mishne understands that the minyan left in the middle of the leyning or there were 9 to start with. This begs the question of how this is different to the normal rule that any
module of tefilla which requires a minyan can be continued even in the minyan dissolves, as along as there are still 6 men left. See Shulchan Aruch OC 55:2 and MB 55:11. Some
commentators explain that the additional leniency here is that there can be even less than 6 remaining. The Chatam Sofer has a novel approach . He argues that, if the minyan is
lost before the reading of the final eight verses, the reading should be discontinued. However, ending the reading in the middle of the last 8 verses may misleadingly imply that the
they are of a lower status and stature than the rest of the Torah. Those present might mistakenly attribute the discontinuation of the reading to the inferior stature of the final eight
verses, rather than to the absence of a minyan, so the halacha is that they can continue to read - see https://mhcny.org/parasha/1054.pdf.
According to our minhag to read these verses on Simchat Torah, the answer to this is obvious. They disappeared to go to the kiddush!!
This is based on the view of Rashi in Bava Batra 16a s.v. yachid.
This is also the position of Tosafot Bava Batra 16a s.v. shemone, quoting Rabbeinu Meshulem.
Both of these explanation are quoted by the Shita Mekubetzet in the name of the Ri Migash.
Note that the Targum system of reading the Torah in public in Hebrew, followed immediately by a translation into Aramaic, was also modelled on the giving of the Torah from God
through Moshe to the people (see Yerushalmi Megilla 4:1). Some of the laws of the Targum reading are also learnt from the Sinai experience, such as the requirement that the
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/u,rhyp ihrhfznaf van ka usucf hbpn ikufcs kusdv rnukf /ivca sjuhnv - i,ut true wshjhw oharpn ahu

20.

f inhx ickf rpx

A further explanation is given in the Sefer Kol-bo19 - that the aliyah is special and is reserved for an honoree - in our
times the Chatan Torah.20

/okuf ,t true shjh tkt ovc ihehxpn iht vru,ca ohburjt oheuxp wj

21.

z ;hgx jf, inhx asuj atr ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch follows the position of Rashi - that we do not split the unit.

/ohhxk lhrm ofj shnk, teuss t"hs cd kg ;t 'vkugv iye kg ;t vru,v ohhxk udvb sug

22.

yxr, inhx ckuk ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua twnr

The Rema rules that we call up a Talmid Chacham21 as Chatan Torah for the end of the Torah22, but we could even call
up a child!

E] THE RISHONIM ON WHO WROTE THE LAST 12 VERSES
ktrah kf hbhgk sg ,hatrc ,kj,n - ,tzv vru,v ,t van c,fhu (y)

23.

y:tk ohrcs i"cnr

The Ramban learns that the entire Torah was written by Moshe (including the final verses that deal with Moshe’s death).

sgk iurtc uvb,b sjt rpxu ycau yca kfk rpx i,bu /ush c,fc ,unha osue ubhcr van vc,f vru,v kf

24.

o"cnrk vezjv shk vnsev

This is also the position of the Rambam.

//// uc,f vtucb lrscu 'c,f tk van vkga rjt hf /gauvh c,f euxpv vzn hf h,gs hpk - van kghu

25.

t:sk ohrcs trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra clearly takes the position of R. Yehuda23 that the verses were written by Yehoshua though prophecy24 and
expands this to the last 12 verses, when Moshe leaves the people and ascends the mountain.

uhnh ,hrjtc vz c,fa if,hu /gauvh hrcs - vzv ouhv sg

26.

oa trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra explains that the verses suggest that Yehoshua wrote these decades later at the end of his life25.

Targum not be read louder than the original Hebrew (Berachot 45a).
19. Based on the Mordechai Hilchot Ketanot 955
20. In summary, the main positions in the Rishonim on the meaning of a ‘yachid’ reading are: (i) can be read without a minyan - Rambam; (ii) cannot be split or mixed - Ravad, Ri
Migash; (iii) can be read without a ba’al keriah - Ravad, R’ Meshulam (Tos); (iv) should be read by a special individual - Mordechai, Kol Bo, Meiri.
21. R’ Yonatan Eibershitz (Ya'arot Dvash, I, p. 34) notes that the earlier practice was to recite berachot only at the very beginning and end of the keriat haTorah. Due to the unique
character of the last eight pesukim, they required their own berachot, and therefore should be given to a distinguished individual, as with the Cohen at the beginning.
22. See R. Yosef Dov Soloveitchik (Harerei Kedem 1:155) who explains that this why we recite a special ‘ya’amod’ for the Chatan Torah. He also points out that, although one should
refuse a position of leadership (eg shaliach tzibur) until one has been asked 3 times, one need not do so for a regular mitzva, such as an aliyah. But for the aliyah of Chatan Torah,
which is such a leaderships honor, one would have to refuse until asked 3 times. For that reason, the introduction says ya’amod three times!
23. Normally in a halachic debate, in the event of a dispute between R. Shimon and R. Yehuda, the halacha follows R. Yehuda. However, this is only the case if the sugyot do not
indicate otherwise. In this case, the Rambam rules like R. Shimon since he understands this to be a fundamental of Jewish thought! R. Dovid Tzvi Hoffman, in the article referred to
above, notes that the position of R. Shimon can also be found in other ancient sources. He writes “This opinion [= of Rabbi Shimon] was very common in ancient times, as we find it
both in [the writings of] Philo and of Josephus. Philo [in his "Life of Moshe," toward the end] writes: "And while he was still alive, he prophesied about his own death before he
died…"; Josephus [in his Antiquities of the Jews, IV, 48] writes: "In the Holy Scriptures he wrote about himself that he died… ."
24. This is a very important point. Although Ibn Ezra may be open to some narrative verses being added to the Torah after Moshe (see below), these must always be through prophecy.
25. The expression vzv ouhv sg appears a number of times in the Chumash (and later in Tanach). Some of these verses definitely give the impression of being a retrospective statement
made many years later. This raises the issue of whether any verses could legitimately be added to the Chumash after the death of Moshe, not solely relating to the last 8/12 verses.
The position of the Rambam, and indeed the majority of Rishonim was that they could not! But there are other minority perspectives in the classic sources, which have proved
controversial. R. Amnon Bazak’s recent book on the subject was called Ad Hayom Hazeh for this reason. It was recently published in English translation by Maggid as To This Very
Day: Fundamental Questions in Bible Study - see https://korenpub.com/products/to-this-very-day-fundamental-questions-in-bible-study
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h,htru /u,ut rucehu van oa ,nhu vzk ohnsuev ohrntn if unfu 'c,uf vanu rnut vhva wv hrcs ov /vzv ouhv sg (u)
vru, rpxv ohkav tk vana ohcu,fv hyapc vktv ohrcsf cu,fk hutr ihtu 'if c,f gauvha c,fa g"ctrvk
hbcna o"ufgv ,bgy thv uzu /vru,c vrhpf vzn ohpg,xnu vz rcsc ohfc,xn ubng hbcn h,gna hbztca /ohukk urxnaf
rehgvu /osdbn lhbhg hcxv ovhnusu ohrcsv ge,ahu /vhva vn vhv tku vhv tka vn vc tmnbu c,fnv ube, ktrah
:gnsc unhkav (/uy c"c) ornutfu van uc,f vru, rpxv kfa

27.

u:sk ohrcs ohhjv rut

The Orach Chaim strongly negates the words of the Ibn Ezra as leading to, at best, confusing and, at worst, heresy!

/Av J¬SenC rJt
) vKº t´v ,jTµ o:º v´nhehu vkIs
º D ic´t ÆjEHu ohe«kt
Z ,ŕIT rpxC vKtº v ohŕcSv ,t Æg¸F
JIvh c«³TfHu

28.

uf:sf gauvh

/unhkavu rxj ,"x hrva ktrah kf hbhgk sg van ,nhu in oheuxp wj ukt rnt sj - ohtrunt uekjb //// - rnudu gauvh c,fhu
vru,v rpxc ohcu,f uhva unf urpxc c,f yken hrg ka uz varp rnt sju

29.
oa h"ar

Rashi quotes both sides of this debate - either Moshe wrote them or Yehoshua wrote them later.

gnsc ic,f vans s"nk ukhptu /ic,f gauvhs ,"x rtan hubha ivc ahs ogyvu /ohture hbak iekjk - ovc ihehxpn iht (tf)
/// ,"x rtaf iekjk tka ub,ab gnsc uc,fba ivc hubha aha khtuv

30.

tf e"x jf, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura throws open the possibility (unlike the position of the Rambam and Ramban) that the halacha follows
R. Yehuda, and in fact Yehoshua wrote them!
• It therefore seems, from both a halachic and hashkafic perspective that it is possible to say that either Moshe wrote the last verses
OR that Yehoshua wrote them later. Nevertheless, some commentators are unhappy with where the latter opinion may lead!

F] COULD ANY OTHER VERSES HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE TORAH LATER BY PROPHECY?

ws rvc '(u:ch wtrc) .rtc zt hbgbfvu '(cf:tk ohrcs) van cu,fhu od 'rag ohbav sux ihc, otu /vcrgc 'rcsnc isrhv rcgc
,ntv rhf, (th:d ohrcs) 'kzrc arg uarg vbvu '(sh:cf oa) vtrh

31.

c:t ohrcs trzg ict

(In)famously, the Ibn Ezra teases us with his ‘Secret of the 12’, suggesting that there could have been verses added to the
Chumash by later Nevi’im. This position was rejected by most Rishonim, and almost all Acharonim. The Rambam would
certainly have considered it to be heretical (see below), and this is also the position of many authorities today.

.rtC zt hb)gbFvu vr«un i«ukt sg ofJ o«uen sg .rtC orct r«c)gHu (u)

32.

u:ch ,hatrc

oush khfanvu /sux uk ah if ubbht otu /rjt shn igbf vap, igbf .rta if,h - .rtc zt hbgbfv

33.

u:ch ,hatrc trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra hints that he is open to the possibility of narrative verses being added to the Torah later through prophecy.

ktrGh hbck Qkn Qkn hbpk o«usZt .rtC Ufkn rJ)t ohfkNv vKtu

34.

tk:uk ,hatrc

,urusv arhpu 'varpv ,tz vc,fb ypauvh hnhc hf 'urpxc rnt hejmhu /varpv ,tz vc,fb vtucb lrsc hf t"h ohfknv vktu
vkhkju /xjbpj, ,ujt ktcyhvn hf rntu 'hnustv ssv tuv ssv hf rnt hf 'uk ejmh gnuav kf 'ejmh una tre hfv /ubumrf
//// ;ravk hutr urpxu 'ypauvh hnh kg rcsa unf rcsva vkhkj

35.

oa trzg ict

Ibn Ezra however maintains that the suggestion that verses were added to the Torah later without prophecy is heretical!
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G] TORAH MIN HASHAMAYIM AND THE 8TH IKAR
This is not just a technical debate in understanding the last pesukim in the Torah or the halachot of how they are to be read. The issue
of the Divine origin of Torah is fundamental to Judaism and is listed by the Rambam as one of the defining features of someone who
merits a portion in the Next World! The Rambam stresses that such portion is lost by anyone who denies that any word of the Torah
(however apparently unimportant) does not have the same Divine origin.

36.

ihrsvbx vban 'ekj pk vnsev - o cnr

The Eighth Ikar - Torah Min Hashamayim - comprises a number of key points:• The entire Torah ‘which we have in our hands today’ was communicated to Moshe who acted as a ‘scribe’ faithfully recording that
Torah. The precise mode of communication from God is beyond our understanding - we call it ‘speech’ but it was not really.
• Every verse in the Torah is equal in Divine origin, whether halachic or narrative in nature. This is opposed to what others (specifically
King Menashe) suggested - that there are central and peripheral aspects to the text and that the narrative is less ‘authoritative’.
• Someone who says that any part of the Torah is not Divine but rather Moshe added it, is a heretic.
• So too, the ‘Received Explanation’26 of the Torah is of Divine origin.
\

oukav uhkg ubcr vank vbu,bv thv ubhshc v,g vhumnv vru,v kfa 'vnka vbuntc ihntn hbt

37.

(hzbfat jxub) j reg - ihntn hbt

ohn:v in vbU,b vrITvJu

38.

(hsrpx jxub) y reg ihntn hbt

The Ani Ma’amins are later poetic summaries of the 13 Ikarim and cannot be taken as definitive. Here we see a
difference of emphasis between the Ashkenazi and Sefardi versions of the Ani Ma’amin dealing with Torah Min
HaShamayim. The Ashkenazi version emphasizes both that the Chumash was given to Moshe and that it remains
identical today. The Sefardi version emphasizes only the first of those concepts.

26. It is clear from the Rambam in many places (such as his Introduction to the Mishna, and Hilchot Mamrim) that it is NOT the case that the ENTIRE Oral Law came from Sinai. The
Rambam divides the Oral Law into multiple categories, some of which were given to Moshe and others which developed later. For more on this see
www.rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/structure-of-halacha/
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39.

Rabbi J David Bleich - With Perfect Faith, p. 365

40.

Rav Yaakov Weinberg - Fundamentals and Faith pp 89-91
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